Sequences of action potentials, or spikes, carry information about behavior in the number of spikes and their timing. Spike timing codes are critical in many sensory systems, but there is now growing evidence that millisecond-scale changes in timing also carry information in specific central brain regions, descending decisionmaking circuits and individual motor units. However, how prevalent and coordinated are spike timing codes for behavior? Assessing these open questions ideally involves recording across the whole motor program with spike-level resolution. To do this, we took advantage of the relatively few motor units controlling the wings of a hawk moth, Manduca sexta. We simultaneously recorded nearly every action potential from all major wing muscles and the resulting forces in tethered flight. We found that timing encodes more information about turning behavior than spike count in every motor unit, even though there is sufficient variation in count alone. Flight muscles vary broadly in function as well as in the number and timing of spikes. Nonetheless, each muscle with multiple spikes consistently blends spike timing and count information in a 3:1 ratio despite their varying functions. Coding strategies are conserved. Finally, using interaction information to assess pairwise redundancy, we find that each muscle is coordinated with all other muscles through spike timing information alone -all spike count information is independent. Spike timing codes are ubiquitous, consistent, and essential for coordination. The prevalence of spike timing across the comprehensive motor program poses challenges for how motor circuits create precise spike patterns to drive movement.
of the muscles they innervate. For example, Drosophila use 48 combinations of functionally distinct phasic and tonic motor 49 units to control flight (17) . Additionally, evidence in sensory 50 systems show separate classes of neurons use either rate or 51 temporal encoding to convey information (25) . Alternatively, 52 the entire motor program may be consistent in its use of timing 53 encoding strategies. Finally, coordination of multiple motor 54 signals is typically assessed through covariation in firing rates. 55 For example, motor coordination patterns across muscles (e.g. 56 muscle synergies (26)) and population recordings of M1 neu-57 rons in motor cortex (27) all consider movement encoding in 58 populations using rate codes. Alternatively, coordination of 59 muscles in motor systems may employ timing codes. Resolving 60 these hypotheses about the role of timing in motor control is 61 challenging because they consider encoding strategies across 62 an entire motor program. It is therefore necessary to record 63 from a spike-resolved, comprehensive set of signals that control 64 a behavior simultaneously in a consistent behavioral context. 65 Recording a comprehensive motor program is difficult due 66 to the requirements of completeness, sufficient temporal resolu-67 tion, and sampling rich variation. Obtaining a nearly complete 68 motor program is more tractable in the peripheral nervous 69 system than in central regions because of smaller neuronal 70 population sizes. While many muscles or motor units have 71 been simultaneously recorded using electromyography (EMG) 72 in frogs (28), cats (26), and humans (29) and using calcium 73 imaging in the wing steering muscles of fruit flies (17), these 74 sets of neural signals are not spike-resolved. Large flying in-75 sects are feasible organisms in which to record a spike-resolved, 76 comprehensive motor program because all muscles actuating 77 the wings are in the thorax, there are relatively few muscles 78 compared to many segmented limbs, and flight muscles fre-79 quently function as single motor units: they are generally 80 innervated by one or very few fast-type motor neurons with a 81 1:1 relationship between muscle and neural potentials (30, 31) . 82 Invertebrate muscles have distinct count (number of spikes) 83 and rate codes that do not have interchangeable effects on 84 muscle force (13), but both of these are distinct from spike 85 timing coding. Faster invertebrate muscles fire fewer times 86 per cycle but can still have tonic behavior during and across 87 wing strokes (24) . 88 We take advantage of these features to capture a spike-89 resolved, comprehensive motor program in a hawk moth, Man- ; dorsoventral, DVM (green); 3rd axillary, 3AX (orange); basalar, BA (yellow); subalar, SA (purple). Muscles on the left and right sides of the animal are distinguished with an L or an R (ex. L3AX). (C) Hawk moths experienced visual stimuli from a robotic flower oscillating with a 1 Hz sinusoidal trajectory while tethered to a custom six-axis F/T transducer (N = 7 moths; 999-2,954 wing strokes per moth; average per moth = 1,950 wing strokes). (D) EMG (color scheme as above) and yaw torque (black) from 0.5 seconds of flight. (E) The first two principal components (PCs) of the yaw torque waveforms captured most of the variance (mean, in black; ± S.E.M., in gray; N = 7 moths). (F ) Projection of yaw torque onto the first two PCs for each wing stroke from a moth (w = 2,739 wing strokes) in PC space (arbitrary units, au) . The joint histogram of the distribution is represented in a 10 x 10 grid between -5 and 5 using isoclines from the contour function in MATLAB (MathWorks). (G) Spike sorting was accomplished using threshold crossing (e.g. black line) in Offline Sorter (Plexon). Spike count is the number of spikes in each wing stroke, and spike timing is the precise spike time relative to the start of each wing stroke. and through in vivo and in vitro recordings (SI Appendix). 108 Based on this rich literature we identified and recorded EMG 109 signals from five bilateral pairs of muscles that have important 110 roles in controlling the wings during flight (Fig. 1B, S1 ). We 111 simultaneously obtained within-wing stroke yaw torque using 112 a custom force-torque transducer (ATI) in tethered flight while 113 the moth visually tracked a robotic flower ( Fig. 1C-D) (21, 37) . 114 We segmented our data into wing strokes and used principal 115 components analysis (PCA) to reduce the dimensionality of 116 the yaw torque waveforms. The first two PCs explained most 117 of the variance (78.0 ± 4.0%) in yaw torque across wing strokes 118 (Fig. 1E ). The visual stimulus elicited variation in the moths' 119 motor output, sampling a broad range of yaw turns (Fig. 1F ). 120 We treated each wing stroke as an independent sample of 121 the spiking activity as spike count or spike timing in the 10 122 muscles and the yaw torque ( Fig. 1G ).
123
Both the spike count and the timing of spikes within the 124 wing stroke show modulation along with the motor output ( Fig. 125  2A) . To test the contribution timing encoding in individual 126 . Box plots report the median as the center line in the box, which marks the 25th and 75th percentiles. Whiskers are range of all points that are not considered outliers (square points). Spike count MI is less than spike timing MI (two-way ANOVA comparing timing vs. count for all muscles: count vs. timing, p < 10 10 ; muscle ID, p = 0.26; interaction, p = 0.09). Spike timing MI is significantly greater than spike count MI in most paired comparisons within muscles (paired t-tests: p < 0.02 for all muscles except the LBA, p = 0.09, and RBA, p = 0.05. Wilcoxon signed rank tests: p < 0.02 for all muscles except the LBA, p = 0.11, and RBA, p = 0.08). (C) MI estimates (mean ± S.D.) for the number of nearest neighbors k = 1-10, data fractions N = 1-10, and PCs included p = 1-10 from the RDLM and R3AX muscles of one moth (35, 36 Temporal encoding is ubiquitous across the entire flight 156 motor program, present in every muscle, and is utilized more 157 than count encoding ( Fig. 2B ). Each motor unit encodes 158 almost an order of magnitude more information about yaw 159 torque in precise spike timings (0.8 bits/ws on average for 160 all muscles) compared to other systems, like a cortical vocal 161 area (between 0.1-0.3 bits/syllable) (19) and breathing muscles 162 The 5 muscle types we recorded have different probability distributions of spike count conditions (data shown for one moth). (B) There is variation in the probability distributions of the first spike timing across the 5 muscle types (data shown for one moth). Some bursts begin before the wing stroke and continue into the wing stroke; these were reported as negative values (t = 0 corresponds to the start of the wing stroke). (C) Mean spike count and spike timing MI estimates for all 10 muscles across individuals (N = 7). Pie size indicates the magnitude of total MI, and the slices indicate the proportion that is spike count (black) and spike timing (blue), as well as the S.E.M. these proportions (gray). No significant difference was found in the magnitude of spike count MI of all muscles excluding the DLM (one-way ANOVA: p = 0.66; Kruskal-Wallis test: p = 0.90) or spike timing MI of all muscles (one-way ANOVA: p = 0.54; Kruskal-Wallis test: p = 0.39). No significant difference was found in the proportion of spike timing MI to total MI in all muscles excluding the DLM (one-way ANOVA: p = 0.31; Kruskal-Wallis test: p = 0.54). (D-E) The magnitude or proportion of spike count MI (black) and spike timing MI (blue), respectively, across 8 muscles (DLM excluded) and 7 individuals. Boxplots display data as previously described in Fig. 2B .
(between 0.05-0.2 bits/breath cycle) of song birds (23 wing strokes ( Fig. 3A-B ).
179
Despite their diverse properties, the 10 muscles in the motor 180 program of the hawk moth are consistent in the magnitude and 181 proportion of timing information used to encode yaw torque 182 (Fig. 3C ). No muscle carries significantly different spike timing 183 MI. Additionally, all muscles that spike more than once per 184 wing stroke carry similar amounts of spike count MI.
185
As a result, there is a consistent 3:1 ratio of spike timing 186 MI to spike count MI for all muscles that spike more than 187 once per wing stroke ( Fig. 3C -E: mean ± S.E.M. of the ratio 188 of spike timing MI to total MI for all muscles excluding DLM 189 = 0.75 ± 0.01). Neurons in some sensory system may use 190 distinct strategies to encode particular types of information 191 (25). However, this is not the case in the hawk moth motor pro-192 gram. Despite differences in biomechanics and firing patterns, 193 the moth's nervous system uses a consistent code for turning 194 behavior. It may seem surprising that though each muscle has 195 a different probability distribution of spike count and spike 196 timing, each muscle has a comparable amount of MI with the 197 moth's torque. The different probability distributions may 198 indicate that different muscles have varying amounts of total 199 Prop. Max. Sum 1.9 7.9 9.5 10.6 
Here, SA and SB are the spiking activity from two muscles.
211
SA,c and SB,c represent spike count for each muscle. SA,t and 212 SB,t represent the spike timings. iA and iB are the spike count 213 conditions. Finally, p(iA, iB) is the joint probability of the 214 spike count conditions.
215
Then, we estimated the interaction information (II) be-216 tween two muscles (38):
Here, all variables are the same as defined above. A positive 219 II indicates net synergistic information, or that the muscles 220 together reduce the entropy of the motor output more than the 221 sum of their individual contributions. A negative II indicates 222 that information is net redundant between the two muscles, or 223 that there is coordination in the information content between 224 the two muscles.
225
All pairwise combinations of muscles in the motor program 226 have non-zero, negative II values (Eq. (3)), which are net re-227 dundant interactions (Fig. 4A ). We separated the contribution 228 of count from the contribution of timing information to II 229 as IIcount and IItiming (Eq. (4) and Eq. (5) in Methods) and 230 found that nearly all redundant information between muscles 231 is encoded in spike timing ( Fig. 4B-C, S4) . The mean ± S.E.M. of the spike count II is -0.023 ± 0.003 bits/ws, while 233 the mean spike timing II is -0.56 ± 0.02 bits/ws. Spike tim-234 ing, not count accomplishes essentially all of the coordination 235 between muscles in the motor program.
236
It is possible spike timing is more important for coordina-237 tion than count simply because spike timing encodes more 238 information overall. To test this we scaled the spike count and 239 spike timing interaction information according to the total 240 magnitude of spike count and spike timing mutual information. The motor program utilizes less than 10 bits/wing stroke. Co-249 ordination between muscles and limited amounts of informa-250 tion in each individual muscle suggest that the motor program 251 operates with no more than 10 bits of information per wing 252 stroke. To assess the total information content of the motor 253 program, we bounded the mutual information, accounting 254 the redundant information in the pairwise combinations of 255 the muscles (Fig. 4G ). Doing MI calculations for more than 256 two muscles is not tractable using the k-nearest neighbors 257 method because of increasing data requirements (Fig. S5) . 258 We subtracted the II for each combination of muscles from 259 the motor program to determine upper and lower bounds on 260 motor program MI (Eq. (7)). We also generated an intermedi- (41)), these systems have orders 275 of magnitude more receptors, so the maximum information 276 rate across the system is orders of magnitude higher (875,000 277 bits/s in the guinea pig retina (40)).
278
In a functional sense this information rate allows the moth 279 to specify a large number of possible motor outputs. To esti-280 mate the total number of motor outputs a moth can specify, 281 we determined how many states in the empirical torque prob-282 ability density function can be encoded by the total motor 283 program using the direct method. Using its range of mutual 284 information rates, the moth can specify its torque to one of 4 
293
We estimated the entropy in spike count using the direct 294 method (Eq. (6)). Excluding the DLM, the count entropy 295 in each muscle was as least as large as the total MI (Fig. 296  4H ) . This means that with noiseless transmission the motor 297 program could be encoded strictly in count.
298

Discussion
299
By investigating a comprehensive, spike-resolved motor pro-300 gram, we show that temporal encoding is not a feature of just 301 specialized motor units, but is an essential control strategy 302 ubiquitously and consistently utilized across all motor units for 303 activation and coordination of muscles. There are few, if any, 304 differences in encoding strategies between the various indirect 305 and direct flight muscles controlling the wings (Fig. 2B, 3) , 306 despite their different modes of actuation and functional diver-307 sity (15). However, information is not strictly in spike timing. 308 All muscles encode information about yaw torque utilizing 309 both precise spike timing and spike count ( Fig. 3C-E) , with 310 the exception of the DLMs which only spike once per wing 311 stroke during flight.
312
The overall strategy of the moth motor program involves 313 individual muscles acting as mixed temporal and count en-314 coders. Count or rate codes can produce graded changes 315 in muscle force and timing codes can change when and how 316 much force is produced during the wing stroke depending on 317 non-linear muscle properties, but the translation of the mixed 318 encoding strategy into movement is not this simple (3). An 319 interpretation of the number of spikes as proportional to force 320 magnitude is inconsistent with independent count codes in 321 the motor program (Fig. 4B,E) . We expect that different 322 muscles coordinate their changes in force, yet we do not see 323 coordinated changes in spike count across muscles. Moreover, 324 changing the timing of individual muscle action potentials by 325 as little as ± 4 ms can modulate the power output of the main 326 downstroke muscle from 0% to 200% of normal (21). In situ 327 preparations of a wing elevator muscle in a locust, Schistocerca 328 nitens, showed that changing either the spike timing or the 329 number of spikes altered power output (42). Steering mus-330 cles, like the basalar muscle in the blowfly Calliphora vicina 331 can act by dissipating energy rather than doing positive work 332 and the timing of activation can modulate power (43). By 333 shifting when in the strain cycle a muscle spikes, timing can 334 modulate force as much as rate in animals from cockroaches 335 (44) to turkeys (45). Spike timing can still matter in verte-336 brate muscle because of non-linearity in force development and 337 biomechanics. For example, the same spike triplet can result 338 in different force production depending on whether it occurs 339 at onset of or during tetanus (46). Across all these cases, the 340 complex transformation of motor unit spike patterns into force 341 gives potential for precise timing to convey rich information 342 to control movement.
343
Convergent mixed coding strategies for flight. An unexpected 344 feature of the comprehensive motor program is the similarity 345 of encoding strategy across all the motor units (Fig. 3) . In 346 contrast to our results, calcium imaging of the direct muscles 347 controlling the wings in flies showed evidence for two cate-348 gories of muscle encoding: phasic muscles that are transiently 349 active or tonic muscles that are continuously active (17). Flies 350 may utilize a dichotomy of exclusively phasic (rate encoded) 351 and tonic (temporally encoded) muscles organized into mixed timing code. Timing codes are sometimes argued to be precise 413 rate codes, but that would require drastic changes to spike 414 rate in a very short time period for single spike codes, like 415 the one present in the hawk moth DLM, and for codes that 416 depend on specific spike patterns (23). Timing codes can be 417 distinguished from rate or count codes by a specific pattern of 418 spikes activated at a precise time in relation to a behavior (3). 419 It is still unknown how peripheral temporal codes arise 420 from higher brain areas, the central nervous system, or motor 421 circuits in the spinal or ventral nerve cord. Precise motor 422 timing could come directly from connections between sen-423 sory receptors and efferent units. In flies, gap junctions exist 424 between precise haltere mechanoreceptors (50) and steering 425 muscles (51), producing very fast reflexes, which in conjunc-426 tion with fast feedback from wing mechanoreceptors, precisely 427 patterns the activity of the first basalar muscle (52). However 428 these reflexes are still influenced by visual commands that 429 have to incorporate feedback passing through a number of 430 central nervous system synapses (53). In locusts, mechanical 431 feedback from the tegula, a sensory organ depressed during 432 each wing stroke, produces phase resetting in the flight motor 433 pattern which coordinates the fore and hind wings (54). In 434 moths, there are rapid mechanosensory pathways from the 435 antenna (55), wings (56) and potentially other organs that 436 can provide reafference of movement that could be used in 437 timing. However the millisecond scale resolution of the motor 438 code poses a challenge even for neural processing that requires 439 only a few synapses.
440
Precision may arise from central brain regions. Some pairs 441 of bilateral muscles in Drosophila are innervated by motor 442 neurons that receive input from the same circuitry in the nerve 443 cord (57) which could give a proximal source of the left-right 444 precision seen in Manduca downstroke muscles (21), but this 445 alone is unlikely to be sufficient to account for the prevalence 446 of timing codes. Central brain regions have been thought to 447 encode information primarily by rate, but a cortical area for 448 vocalization in song birds does show millisecond scale preci-449 sion in encoding (19) . Peripheral precision may also come 450 from transforming a population code or remapping of dynam-451 ics distributed over large populations of neurons (27) . Both 452 the central nervous system and rapid peripheral sensorimo-453 tor pathways provide potential mechanisms for spike timing 454 precision.
455 Spike count does not inherently limit encoding. The preva-456 lence of temporal coding in the moth motor program is not 457 due to a limit in how much information can be encoded in 458 spike count, since the spike count entropy was high enough 459 to account for the total mutual information encoded by each 460 muscle that spiked more than once per wing stroke (Fig. 4H ) . 461 For the DVM and SA muscles, spike count would have to 462 have no transmission error due to its entropy being similar in 463 magnitude to the total MI, but for the 3AX and BA muscles, 464 there could be transmission error and the spike count would 465 still account for the total MI.
466
While temporal codes are present both in faster, high fre-467 quency systems and slower, low frequency systems (23), count 468 and rate codes are still used. In the hawk moth, spike count 469 enables higher bandwidth for conveying temporal information 470 due to having more spikes where the timing can vary. Im-471 proved algorithms for decoding motor implications of neural 472 activity on a single-trial-basis have led to better neural pros-473 thetic devices and brain-machine-interfaces (27, 58) . Such methods frequently assume that neural activity translates to Imaging of flight muscles. We imaged external placement of silver 534 EMG wires to ensure we targeted the correct muscles (Fig. S1 ). We 535 also conducted post-mortem dissections on a subset of animals to 536 verify wire placement. All images were captured with a Zeiss Stereo 537 Discovery v.12 equipped with a Zeiss Axiocam 105 color camera.
538
Experimental set-up. We tethered moths with cyanoacrylate glue to 539 a 3D-printed ABS plastic rod rigidly attached to a custom-made 540 six-axis force-torque (F/T) transducer (ATI Nano17, FT20157; 541 calibrated ranges: Fx, Fy = ±1.00 N; Fz = ±1.80 N; τx, τy, τz = 542 ±6250 mN-mm). After tethering, the moths were given 30 minutes 543 to adapt to dark light conditions and recover from the surgery at 544 room temperature before starting experimental recordings. EMG 545 signals were amplified using a 16-channel AC amplifier (AM Systems 546 Inc., Model 3500) before acquisition with a NI USB-6259 DAQ board. 547 Gauge voltages from the F/T transducer were also acquired with 548 a NI USB-6259 DAQ board. Both the EMG and F/T transducer 549 gauge voltages were sampled at 10000 Hz. Outputs from these DAQ 550 boards were captured using MATLAB (MathWorks). flight was necessary to ensure that a consistent motor strategy was 560 recorded and analyzed (32, 62) . To determine whether the moth was 561 tracking the flower, we recorded high speed video at 250 fps above 562 the moth (FASTEC IL4; 50 mm lens). The working arena was 563 illuminated with an 850-nm IR light (Larson Electronics). Black 564 fabric and poster board were used to isolate the arena around the 565 moth. We identified a tracking response based on the moth's head, 566 wing, and abdominal motion in response to the flower's motion. 567 For the trials where a visual tracking response was present, we 568 computed the power spectral density of the yaw torque that the 569 moth produced to determine whether a peak at 1 Hz was present, 570 which would indicate coherent motion with the flower. To ensure 571 that this peak was not an artifact of the flower motion or other 572 mechanical elements of our experimental set-up, we carefully isolated 573 the F/T transducer from the robotic flower, speakers, and other 574 vibrating machines in the experimental room.
575
Analysis of spike trains. We used Offline Sorter (OFS; Plexon) to 576 detect the timing of spiking events in the EMG recordings. This 577 program utilized a mixed detection method. It first applied a thresh-578 old crossing method and then identified the peak in a short time 579 window after threshold crossing. OFS documented the timing of 580 the threshold crossing of each spike. We manipulated the thresh-581 old value, waveform length, and deadtime (inter-spike interval) to 582 maintain accurate and consistent detection. When multiple signals 583 were present on a single channel, we compared the raw signals from 584 multiple channels. We referenced the literature considering typical 585 shape and phase of each muscle signal (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ) 586 (15, (32) (33) (34) 62) . When necessary, we high pass filtered data using a 587 4th order Butterworth filter (100 Hz cutoff). We combined trials 588 from the same individual for mutual information (MI) analysis.
589
Wing stroke alignment. The strain gauge voltages from the F/T 590 transducer were transformed to calibrated forces and torques and 591 translated to the point of the moth's attachment to the tether (the 592 dorsal surface of the thorax). Spike timings during a wing stroke 593 were referenced to the peak downward force in the z-direction during 594 each wing stroke. The phase crossing was determined by filtering Fz 595 with an 8th order Type II Chebychev filter with a pass band of 3-35 596 Hz, which captures the natural wing beat frequency of M. sexta ( 597 approximately 20 Hz in tethered flight). We segmented both the 598 torque and EMG data into wing strokes. For all following analyses, 599 the raw yaw torque signal was low-pass filtered with a 4th order 600 Butterworth filter (1000 Hz cutoff).
601
Mutual information. To reduce the dimensionality of the yaw torque 602 in each wing stroke, we did a principle components analysis (PCA) 603 on the torque waveforms within each individual. The length of the waveforms was cut off at the length of the smallest duration
This equation takes the spike count terms from both the pairwise MI 661 estimate (Eq. (2)) and the individual muscle MI estimates (Eq. (1) ).
662
In the same way, the spike timing interaction information is: Spike count entropy and total motor program information. We esti-669 mated the entropy of spike count using the direct method ((63, 64)): 670
The direct method estimates the entropy by the probability of 672 each discrete state of the spike count condition Sc = i up to the 673 maximum number of spikes per wing stroke, Sc,max. The entropy 674 is maximized by a uniform distribution, and minimized if only one 675 spike count condition is present in the data.
676
To estimate the amount of information present in the motor 677 program, we first calculated the sum of the total MI estimates of 678 all muscles for each individual. This value does not account for 679 redundancy, and therefore is an overestimation of the actual amount 680 of information present in the motor program. We used three methods where M I M P is the final estimate for the total motor program MI. 700 The maximum possible yaw torque entropy for each moth data set 701 was determined by the number of wing strokes w recorded for that 702 individual: 
